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SPECIFICATIONS

Carton: 10/100
Item ID: BLUCCOM-OMBLU
EAN: 082032401659
Size: 114 x 13 x 178 mm
Weight: 23 g

Recommended price

119 SEK

Introducing the Bluelounge CableCoil Mini - 9-pack - Ombre Blue, your essential cable protector
ensures your device cables are safeguarded with style. The CableCoil Mini extends the lifespan of your
cherished cables and adds a touch of elegance to your tech essentials with its ombre blue colour
palette. Ideal for preserving the integrity of various cable types, from cell phones to laptop chargers, the
CableCoil Mini is a functional yet fashionable accessory for any tech user.

Keep Your Cables Intact and Functional
Prolongs the life of your cables
Made with durable and flexible material
Easy to install
Compatible with most standard-size cables
Designed with a colourful, nonslip material

Prolongs the Life of Your Cables
Protect and extend the life of your device cables effortlessly with the Bluelounge CableCoil Mini. These
protectors are crafted to shield your cables from damage, preventing tears, breaks, and fraying. With
the CableCoil Mini, costly repairs or replacements have become a thing of the past, ensuring your
cables remain pristine.

Made with Durable and Flexible Material
Conceived with longevity in mind, the CableCoil Mini is produced using a durable, flexible, nonslip
material. This robust construction allows it to effectively minimize damage from daily wear and tear,
helping your cables withstand the test of time while maintaining their function and appearance.

Easy to Install
The CableCoil Mini is designed for simplicity and convenience, allowing you to safeguard your cables
quickly and with ease. Just twist the CableCoil Mini around your wire, and it instantly forms a protective,
supportive sleeve, saving you time and effort while providing long-term cable protection.

Compatible with Most Standard-Size Cables
With versatility at its core, the CableCoil Mini fits most standard-size cables, cell phone or tablet
chargers, headphone wires, and other small computer cables. It is the go-to solution for varied tech
users seeking cable protection for their devices.

Designed with a Colorful, Nonslip Material
Style meets function with the CableCoil Mini's vibrant ombre blue colours. Apart from protective
qualities, these cable protectors grant your tech gear a touch of personality and sophistication. The
nonslip material ensures your protected cables stay put, providing aesthetics and practicality.

Package Includes

9 x Bluelounge CableCoil Minis in Ombre Blue

Product Specifications

Colour: Ombre Blue
Quantity: 9 pack
Compatibility: Fits most standard-size Micro-USB cords, cell phone or tablet chargers,
headphone wires, and smaller computer cables
Material: Durable, nonslip flexible material
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